
sn WHEN OTHERS FAIL CONSULT

o tm
Ten Hours a Day ; :

Editor; Independent: Does it not
take, fourteen Jbioujli to. do a day's worK
of ten hours? I contend that .it does 1(6 T .1era oil and J. defyany man to ; dispute the

good; majority j and served : his i first
term with credit and ability and now
seeks u a ... second indorsement at the
polls an indorsement he certainly
will receive. It should be considered
a privilege by the people of Ashland,
especially,: to give Dr. Meredith their
unanimous support, and we believe
they will largely do 4 so, and that he
will be, elected, by an Increased ma-

jority next November. Ashland Jour-na- b
'
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WHY YOU SHOULD ASSIST IN THE WORK

Taxing Personal Proparty.
The Custer County' Chief quotes an

article from the St. Joseph Dally News
in which, in sarcastic language, it is
asserted that in rich old St. Joe there
are only three diamonds, and "the
costliest one is worth only three hun-
dred dollars."- - Of course, this start-
ling statement is proven by an inspec-
tion of the tax rolls.

What does it mean? That there are
a bad crowd of tax shirkers in St. Joe,
is the most obvious answer. But isn't
it possible that underneath it all Is a
deeper significance? . Isn't It possible
that, after all, it Is a mistake: to at-
tempt to raise taxes by levying against
personal property? Think over tha
matter. .

'
So much "personal ;property wholly

escapes taxation, and so much more is
grossly "undervalued, that an injustice
is done the owner of personal property
who is taxed on its fair value. Here
Is where the single taxer makes his
most telling arraignment of the gen-
eral property tax. And right here is
where the advocate of an income tax
to supplant the general ' property tax,
could do his most effective work.

Another thing:. It occurs to- - The
Independent that the so-call- "labor
tax" In Nebraska Is not only wrong in.
principle, but that it violates the con-
stitutional provision relating to taxa-
tion. :.

'

Do You Prize . the Privileges of an American Freeman's Ballot and the Voice

: You Have In Shaping the Affairs of Government? ; r--

The- - Central City - Democrat is .one
of the few fusion papers that Colonel
Brown and - the railroad tax bureau
missed. 1 Miss Spear- - and "Dad"- - Wells
do not publish those pretty statements
"Issued under authority Of- - the rail-
roads of Nebraska." And, by the way,
somejOf the boys say- - that the "adver-
tising" transaction is merely a swap
cf mileage books --for space. Who will
turn on the searchlight? v If it is a fact
that --fusion papers are getting no coin
of the realm for publishing the tax.
bureau . stuff, but-- merely get credit'
which can be converted into - mileage
books, then The' Independent with-
draws its " advice about running it.
Any fusion; editor-i- s justified in tak-
ing money for running the . tax bureau
ads but It is piling it on rather thick
to ask him to invest in more mileage
books. ;

. - .

The" Nebraska State Fair,
' Secretary Furnas has issued,, his

round-u- p bulletin for the state falrtwhich open's In Lincoln August 29.
The 29th, 30th, and 31st, are prepara-tion days, the fair proper opening to
visitors on the 1st' day of September.All entries for speed, . live stock and
in all other departments close August
28 vat 6 o'clock p. m. Charges for live
stock stalls are as follows: Speed sta-
ble, $3 each; all horse stalls $2 each;
cattle stalls, per. .grown animal, $1
each; feed and . bedding furnished on
grounds at market price, actual cost.
All applications, for" stalls, pens' and
space, will be made to the respective' 'superintendents. Fees for stalls and
pens in classes A, B, C, D will be paidto the superintendent thereof. The
following are the class , superinten-
dents: ; " "

.

Class A, horses :E. L.'.Vance, Paw-
nee. City.

Ciass B, cattle E. Filley, Beatrice.
Class C, swineL. W. Leonard, Paw-

nee City. , ,;
, Clas D, ; sheep R. ' M. Wolcott,

Archer. , - ".
Class . E, j poultry b. M. Lewelling,

Beaver; Crossing. .

Class F, farm products L. Morse,
Benkelman. .1

Class ,C, woman's department Mrs.
G. H. Devereux, Omaha

Clasi H, fine arts Mrs. F. M. Hall,
Lincoln. ;

Class I, dairy S C. Bassett, Gibbon.
Class J, education Chas. Fordyce,

University Place! i

'

Class K, bees and honey Ed. Whit-com- b,

Friend.
Class L, mechanical arts W.' ,H.

Barger, Hebron.
Class M, machinery H. L. Cook,

SU Paul.
Class N, instruments W. H. Bar-ge- r,

Hebron. '
;

Class, O, county collective exhibits

proposition. ;rne laoorer must get up
at 4 or 4:30 and make a fire; the wife
must -- get up alsd-'an-

d dr'ess and get
breakfast, and by the-tim- e he eats and
goes a mile or two, or three, .or four,
as some have jto do, it is 6 or 6:30.
When the ten .hours have been put in
and the man returns, home and gets
hia supper, ! fourteen hours are . gone.
Let him do the best he. can nor, is
this- - all- - or half the mother has put
In fourteen hours, the babies have lost
their morning nap, and can never re-

gain it. Next door to me lives a
bright little widow who has six or
eight boarders, who must put in ten
long hours of hard work a day,: She
called at the fence that divides our
yards at - 8 o'clock,, last night to get a
dozen eggs. She" told me she was up
at 4,a. m. and did not sit down ,

ex-

cept, to the breakfast table until she
took, her seat at the dinner table, nor
Is her fourteen hours, or, rather, six-
teen hours but half the story.". She
has a grand mother ninety-thre- e years
old on her hands. She cannot sleep
after the coffee mill starts in the
kitchen but exploited wealth Is no
respeCtor of persons and demands Its
pound of flesh.

That portion of the Bible that speaksso often ' of a hell; has been a great
stumbling block, to me all through life,
but since the days of strikes and the
arrogant demands of the trust thieves
have come to the front all my trouble
on" that point Is gone, for I can see
that Deity could not be a just God and
not make a hell "ten times as hot as
it was wont to be" to put such cattle
In. A. H. STEAGALL.

De Land,' Fla.

Knables ns to pnarantee to cure all eases csrabla
of the none, throat, ebest, stomach, ltrer, blood,

kin and kidney diseases, Ut Manhood, Night
Emissions, Hydrocele, Varicocele, Gonorrhea,
Gieet, Piles. Fistula and Roctat Ulcere, Diabetes
and Bright' Disease, SIOO.OO for a case of
CATAKRH, KUIEUMAXI8M. DTSPBl'SIA
r SYPHILIS we cannot cure. If curable.

StrfCtUTB & Glfifit method wloaineot
cottlns. Consultation FAKE. Treatment by mail

Call, or aldreas with ttamp I Mala Office
Ors, Searles & Searles I rV'LINCOLN NEBRASKA

FARM FOR SALE

There may be some who at, first
thought wonder why they should; be
expected to assist la helping to extend
the circulation and 'Influence of .The
Independent' A "little thought will
convince them it Is a privilege, almost
a duty to do so. Do you value the
privilege you enjoy as aJ free Ameri
can citizen and-'appreciat- the im-sporta- nce

of; the power of the ballot
that you cast? Do you realize the re-

sponsibilities you owe to yourself and
to your children and - future genera-
tions to use your ballot Judiciously and
Intelligently?-- , The Independent is the
leading paper of its class in the United
States.- - It . advocates certain prin-
ciples of government believed to be
for the best-interest- of all the people.

. It; publishes facts, . without fear or
favor and endeavors to furnish the in-

formation to. its readers necessary to
enable ,them ... to. cast an intelligent
ballot, if you believe in the prin-
ciples advocated - by The Independent
and that their enactment into law
would benefit the nation as a whole
It is your duty as a patriotic citizen
to do your part in helping to make
them law. When the nation needs
soldiers In time of war to defend it-

self ' from its-- destroyers and preserve
Its blessings to the people, it is your
patriotic duty to volunteer ycur ser-
vices as a soldier. If the privileges
you enjoy are worth so much sacrifice
in time of war, are they not worth
the lesser sacrifices of time and atten- -

280 ACRES OF LAND....
, , , 130 acre under plow, rest

good pasture; all under fence.
" ..' Good buildings, three-fourth- s

mile from good school, two
miles from good town. Will
give possession at once.

Price $10 Per Acre Cash.
For further information ad-
dress , ,

J. E. EVANS, Sargent, Neb.
W. E. Ewing, Franklin. -

Class P. discretionary W. H. Bar--

. W. H. Crane i of Steele City has
broken the silence and In a letter to
the Journal wants to know; a few
things about railroad taxation The
burden of his ' lament is that fail-roa- ds

are taxed in the school districts
through which they : run, thus giving
districts a source : of revenue denied
to adjacent districts through which
no railroad goesA"-"-M- r. Crane, rightly
calls It an injustice. It is a well
known fact that, there are school dis-
tricts in this county which receive
nearlyvall their revenue from the rail-
roads which run through them) while
others must raise? revenue by assess-
ing the property within its boundaries.
It-i- s not' right, but what are you go-

ing to do about it? "Fairbury Jour-
nal. : : :::

- r --
, '

(Best of all, lei the public own and
operate the ; railroads; ... then there
would be no railroad tax. Second
best, have' the railroads and similar
corporations taxed to support the state
government, and'! let 'the local taxing
jurisdictions , take "Scare pf themselves

and pay no tax to the state; Third,
have all the; railroad " tax paid in a
given county. ' apportioned among the
districts as the state apportionment Is.
Fourth; grin apdbear It. Ed. Ihd.)

(MftntloB this DftDftr.)ger, Hebron. . . git
.Class Q, specials H. C. Lydlck, De 2SCcatur.
Class R, speed G. F. Dlckman, Sew

ard. We Are for WomenClass S, agricultural instruction
T. L. Lyon, Lincoln.
$2,000 FOR COUNTY COLLECTIVE BEST ON EARTH

;: l'Net Earnings. ...'V-

Last week in tur comparisons . in
school district Noi 53 we used the gross
rental value of 'one-far- m as "net
earnings," knowing full well that this
was' greatly to the advantage of the
railroad In the comparison. The land-
lord who receives $480 cash rental for
a quarter section' of land cannot call
that '"net earnings," unless he gets
along1 without Insurance, repairs to
buildings and fences, etc. Careful in-

vestigation and consultation with men
who have farms for rent, shows that
the average net earnlgs to the ;

land-
lord do not go over $1.50 per acre. This,
for a period of ten Tears. The land-
lord who rents every year for $3 cash
is extemely fortunate--o-r hard-fiste- d

EXHIBITS.
Two thousand dollars cash will be

lessons or shall 5 we follow the same
road to' destruction '"

The citizen who Vdoh't care" about
politics is of doubtful -- patriotism. He
is the political, rogue's delight and they
only, wish that his kind' may! Increase.
He growls a little, but pays the bills
and does nothing to check the rob-
beries and political extravagance.

If ' you believe in the principles ad-

vocated by The Independent the prin-
ciples of the people's party it is yOur
duty to help extend- - its circulation- - and
Influence in order that those prin-
ciples may be made law. It is your
duty to assist" in; electing men who will
support and , advocate ' the same' prin-
ciples, you believe in.-Ther- e is no way
you can accomplish, so much; for tile
advancement of those principles, as to
assist in increasing the circulation and
influence of The Independent. . The
man who reads The Independent soon
becomes a student of political con-
ditions. The 'result of his. study is
always a-- vote for" better government.
Thousands of honest . men; are sup-
porting the republican ' party through
force of habit and political prejudice.
It is education and information they
need to show them the dangers from
the continuation-r- f - the .political poli-
cies of the present administration.
When they have read The Independent
for a time they will begin to think
and men who think do not vote the
republican ticket. ' V

Do you not know of men in your lo-

cality who should read The Indepen-
dent? Why not send for a block of
five Liberty Building subscription
cards and invite them to subscribe?
Explain to them that The Independent
is making a special rate for subscrip-
tion clubs of five or more at the pres-
ent time in its effort to raise funds for
the constructions Liberty Building to
be a permanent home - for. itself If
they have never read the paper before,
now is 'the - best and cheapest-opportunit- y

they will ' ever" have to do so.
We are now pushing the work of con-
struction and desire? to send :,out the
remaining Liberty ;BuiIding:.lsubscrip"-tio- n

cards in the shortest, time possi-
ble. Work, has begun on the second
story and the roof should be on by
September 1. Will . you assist' in
spreading the doctrines of the people's
party by selling a block of five in your
neighborhood? Crop conditions are
good and the sale of cards should be
an easy-matter- . , There is. no better
place to find buyers than with , a
threshing gang.- - Send for a. block and
try it. Any you do not sell you may
return. - V.

The list of orders received this week
will be acknowledged in our": next is-

sue. ; The young lady in charge of that
.department is having a week's vaca-
tion and rest: . . :

LINCOLN STEEL fiMJGE
paid tor county collective exhibits.
First premium, $300. No premium1 less
than $100. '

False Economy
: "I want to say to you, Mr.Edltor,"
remarked a prominent populist to The
Independent the other day, "that one
of the mtst monstrous things that has
been done lately by this republican
administration is. dispensing with the
services of night watches at the Kear-
ney industrial school. Perhaps you
Lave no idea cf the necessity, but. I
have been there and know what I am
talking about. ; The boys there are, to
speak plainly, just about the scum- - of
the -- earth; - at least a great portion
of them are,, and: you" have no Idea
how extremely low and vicious some
of them are.. They could give the in-

habitants, of. ancient Sodom and Go-

morrah pointers, on vice.. . .Now, .it Is
absolutely essential that there be night
watches to Irok after them and put "a
stop to the vicious practices which
are sure to be indulged in unless pro-
hibited by force. The chaplain, too,
is necessary; but prevention of some
things by physical force is absolutely
essential ar.d the night watches are
the ones who must accomplish this.
Moral suasion cuts, little figure" with
a confirmed Sodomite and. there are
numbers of such -- creatures in tht
school. ,

" ' ;
"Of course, Dr. Beghtol is rather to

bVpitied than, blamed. . His, predeces-
sor, the renowned Malallieu,. erstwhile
secretary of the republican state cen-
tral committee,, the man who quit a
job of $1,S00 a year 'and found' to
take a job t;t like money and board
himself, spent nearly two-thir- ds of a
two-ye- ar impropriation In one year,
and that leaves mighty little for
Beghtol to work on. The fear of run-
ning a dfficency (which is certain in
any event) causes the board to grind
down hard on the doctor. It's false
economy however. Better have a de-

ficiency of $20,000 than let. the school
go to ruin, as It's . sure .jto - do If the
present policy is followed."

- No Cause to Worry

Arrangements, have been cbnsum-- r

mated with the B. & M., U. P. and
F. -- E. & M. V. railroads In the stafe

time of peace? As prevention is bet-
ter than cure, so it is better to keep
the machinery of government moving
In such lines' that war and revolutlou
will be unnecessary. The citizen who

Made of Rocky Mountain
Steel and lined with As-
bestos. Most Economical
of Fuel. Best baker and
cooker, largest oven of
any range. Top polishedJike a looking glass.Grease will not stick to
it. No blacking required.
Always polished. Can be
delivered anywhere in
United States. Write for
price and what the peo-
ple say about them.

if he gets his $3 during all the drouth
for free transportation "of county col-
lective exhibits over their roads, and
a limited number of persons, who
make these exhibits. The number of
persons ) will depend, on the extent of
the" exhibit. The secretary must be
advised. : of these conditions not less

years. Very few escape losing a year's
rental now and then. And if he takes
a share of the crop,-h-

e gets nothing
part of the time or practically noth-
ing. :

of government in time of peace is as
truly a patriot as he who follows the
flag in war.' The man who studies to
Improve his country in quiet times is
the man who can be depended upon
to fight for it when needed." A politi-
cal coward always makes' a -"- cold-footed"

soldier. -

AMERICAN RANGE AND HARDWARE CO.
than one week before the fair opens. LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.Also names of . parties accompanying,
and what stations both they and the
exhibits will start from. All exhibits
must be fully enstalled and litter
cleaned up in hall "by 8 o'clock Mon-
day morning, September 1, or they will M A W ftkl P & n
receive no consideration or attention.

The man who" pretends to - be too
good to interest? himself in political
matters and dismisses the subject with
a contemptuous sneer that "he don't
care" should be reminded that he can-
not escape the annual visits of the tax
collector and that he and his children
will be required to assist in paying
the political fiddlers, He should be

HORSC COLLARSThis Is but just to both the exhibitors
and the fair. ' -

eTh Pawnee county fair -- is adver-
tised to be held at Pawnee City,

19-2- 2. ,

A Different Fraction i

The railroads are putting forth
great efforts to prove that they pay a
greater rate of tax in Nebraska, In
proportion, than roads in other states,
and are using valuable space In the
papers to that effect. They forget to
state, however, that they are only as-
sessed at twelve per cent of their real
value. J. H. Coleman in Stromsburg
Headlight. . : ; ,

A - little mixed in your fractions,
Bro. Coleman. The railroad assessm-
ent-is something over 26 millions,
and conservative estimates place the
actual Value of the railroads of Ne-

braska at something Ifke 320 millions.
Accordingly, they- - are assessed at
about one-twelf- th of actual value, or
8 1-- 3 perv cent Instead of 12. If they
were assessed at 12 per cent, the as-
sessment would be over 38 millions
instead of 26.

reminded -- that many of the world's
most powerful - nations have become
drunk with imperialism and gone to
wreck and ruin. - The treasuries were
depleted by greedy politicians and the

.1 3 J " A i i 3 1

- Col.. Brown and the railroad1 tax
bureau will take notice that the Hayes
County Times was "lost out" in the ; We regret, exceedingly, the accident
distribution of those tables "issued

Along with thereorganization of the
Rock Island railroad and the criminal
watering of it;s .stock, comes the plan
of retrenchment" : Fairbury is a di-

vision headquarter and the retrench-
ment plan affects; more people- - there
than probably : any other town in the
state. ..And there.; ;top, the Rock Isl-
and ' has ..its candidate" for congress
the Hon. E." H: Hihshaw. Anent thv
Rock Island affair the Fairbury Jour-
nal says; . :;"vv.'' ' ' ' ' -

"Things have i. been happening so
rapidly on the Rock Island lately that
every man. in the service has begun to
wonder what wfiX benext and if he is
to lose his life oV h.'Is job, or have his
check hung up "irotil. doomsday. - The
reorganization began some time ago
and men were transferred from one
place to another . and. then began a
rapid system of retrenchment. Pro-
bably the most-crimina- l act this road
or any other ever did was when the
Rock Island laid, off. one-thir- d, said to
amount to 20,000. .section men. - ThiJ
was done at a , time when men should
have been put 09, when the road bed
was In bad shape, - owing to - heavy
rains. : This hasVnot only endangered
the lives of passengers, but the lives
of the tralnmentrand those on the en-

gines have . been .jut- - in jtopardy.- - The
Idea seems to be' to' cut down expenses
so as to make a good, showing .for the
time being. Those who are familiar
with railroading say It will be more
expensive in the- -

long run, but the
"reorganizers" ..:.db; not seem to care
for that. . Our Idea is that the promo-
ters, . the .gamblers; ;who buy and sell
stock like menv shuffle cards, . have
worked up a scheme to boost the price
of Rock Island shares so that they can
unload it. at a high figure. When the
fruits Of the folly of carrying on the
road without enough men has ripened
the gamblers will not be there. They
will be working up another scheme to
make money without working."

peopie reaucea 10 poveny, Duraeneu
beyond endurance by unequal and un-

just taxation: - The ' Roman : republic
and Spanish kingdom are but two il-

lustrations.- Shall' hve profit by their

under ..authority of the . railroads of
Nebraska." . .

"

'OURPEAUBTOSHOVTfifll

that happened the week we left home
by which an able and lengthy editorial
from, the Nebraska Independent ap-

peared in bur columns, without the
proper" credit. In our hurry, incident
to the preparation for the trip east,
we hung the clipping on. the editorial
hook and supposed we had marked at
the bottom the proper credit. We have
always been very careful in this re-

spect In the past because we never de-

sired to wear the honors that belong
to others," and offer to our esteemed
contemporary The Independent our

General Barry left an arm on a
southern battlefield because he loved
his country, and has never ceased to
love It and did his duty to the best of
his ability. He will go . to congress
this year, too. Stick a pin here.

before: you buy.
FACTOR tO Bf

HARPHAM BR0S.C0.
Lincoln. Neb.

ORDER B LAN K LIBERTY BUILDING SUBSCRIPTION CARDS.
'THE INDEPENDENT, Lincoln, Nab. v i ; ' '

Gentlemen: You may send me a Block of Five. Liberty Building
Subscription Cards, which I will endeavor to dispose of as soon as possible.'

. ....

It is understood that- - any card3 not sold may be returned ' without"
- charge. ;

Jason L. Claflin, in Ord Journal..

Your name. . . .". . . . . SPECIAL MARKET LETTER
. Statec . . .Postoffice

Remarks

sincere apology. Eric Johnson in New
Era, Wahoo.

No apologies are needed, Bro. John-
son. The Independent had guessed the
cause long ago, knowing your strict-
ness in the matter of giving credit.
The accident was r not without good
effect, : however, because the article

The "railroads of Nebraska." Col.
Brown and the tax bureau .will please
take notice that no statement "Issued
by authority" appeared in the Rising
City Independent of July 24, although
the W. N. U. at Omaha furnished the
patent Insldes. Why this thusness?

A terrific hail , storm last week de-
vastated a strip of. country' out in
Custer county from one-ha- lf to two
miles in width and fifteen miles long,
says, the Custer . County Chief. . The
damage to crops and yOung live stock
runs up into many thousand dollars.

Taxes and Interest
Adams county is one of the Ne-

braska counties that realizes some-
thing from railroad taxation. Aboul
$18,000 Is paid Into ' the treasury, this
year, but they get most of it back in
interest on bonds and some day they
will : get a lump

- sum of $180,000 in
cash or else they will get extension
bonds which they would - much pre-
fer. Undoubtedly Adams county will
get a nice thing out of their taxei?
in years to come when these railroad
bonus , bonds have been paid off. But
don't overlook this Important fact,
that we have paid in cash and bonds
what the railroad was originally
worth. No private individual was
paid or .bonussed as the railroads
have In general. Certainly the rail-
roads pay well into the Adams coun-
ty treasury,, and we hope with new
railroads and a fair increase in the
rate of taxation to see the railroads
pay a good - deal more. R. B. Wahl-quis- t,

in Adams County Democrat.

was reprinted with credit to the New
Era by a number of editors, some of
whom are very chary about ever cred

The Plan iting anything to The Independent.

Liberal Democrats.
The Ithaca Democrat's boom to

make Congressman Sulzer the regular
democratic nominee for governor of
New York seems to be receiving hearty
support from a great many New York

FROM NYE AND BUCHANAN CO.,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MER-

CHANTS, SOUTH OMAHA,
NEBRASKA.

- Three days of this week bring 14,-0- 00

cattle. Steers are keeping strong,
with increasing demand for best kill-
ers and feeders. Common stuff is
weaker. Grass beef reached $6.35 Mon-

day. It was a manipulated sale, how-
ever, and can onjy be. justified from
the fact that ' other markets make
their top In the same way. Choice
corn-fee- d beef nearly out of the mar-
ket. Choice range beef, $5.50 to $5.25;
feeders and killers, $4.75 to $5.50; fair,
$4.25 to $4.75; stockers, $3.50 to $1.00;
common, $2.50 to $3.25;-- , fat cows, $3.00
to $4.00; canners and cutters, $1.75 to
$2.75; stock calves, $3.50 to $4.00;
veal, $4.50 to $5.50.
, Hogs were still on the break Mon-

day and Tuesday, but are steady again
today, but will go lower, Range, $6.70
to $7.00.

Receipts of sheep more liberal.
Strong demand for both sheep and
lambs and the latter advanced 10c to
15c Monday, but are weaker today.
Fat yearlings, $3.60 -- to $4.20; feeders,
$3.20 to $3.40; fat wethers, $3.40 to
$4.00; feeders, $2.75-t- o 3.20; fet ewes.
$3.00 to $3.50; feeders, $1.00 to $2.25;
fat lambs, $5.25 to $5.50; feeders, $3.75
to $4.00. Look for heavier receipts.

ers. Here's to the success of the

For many, years the greatest need of
The Independent has been a perma-
nent location a home of its own.
Once secured, expenses can be re-

duced and the paper made a greater
power for, good ' and more valuable
and interesting to its readers. To
build this home. The Independent has
asked the of its readers
in the sale of 10,000 subscription cards.
The c&rdsare printed on regular U. S.
postals and are , put up .in blocks ?

five. Each card is good for a year's
subscription. For the five cards (five
yearly subscriptions to be sent to five
different persons) the charge is $3.00,
60 cents for each card. The regular
subscription price of The' Independent
is $1.00 per year, and for single sub-
scriptions it does not accept less than
that. It is only because . funds are
needed for the construction of Liberty
Building that the unparalelled offer
of live yearly '

'
subscriptions for Only

13.00 is made. . ,

Sulzer boom, If the convention gives
him a good platform. Anent the lib
eral democratic ticket, the Democrat

For the information, of Appeal to
Reason, we would say that the Sargent
New Era is not "a strong populist pa-
per." . It lacks considerable of be-

ing' popullstlc; doesn't claim to be.
Its editor is a socialist, but chiefly
interested in the success of the re-

publican party.

Wanted Rhyming words for "gran-
ary, . summer kitchen, cow stablo.
chicken stable, fence posts, and plat-
form around pump." Also for sale or
exchange, "one boar black pig" and
"a spotted cow called Speck," ' used
considerably, but in many respects as
good as new. Address "Bix," State
Journal, j

says:
- "An organization of so-call- ed 'liberal

democrats' in Seneca Falls, who pro
posed to support a state ticket headed
by Edgar L. Ryder for governor, has

A meeting of the Nebraska Corn Im-

provers', association has been called
by the president for Wednesday, Sep-
tember 3, at 7:30 p. m., at the Lin-de- ll

hotel," Lincoln, Neb. The pur-
pose of the meeting is to formulate
and 'adopt a score card for judging
corn, and for the transaction of any
other business that may require at-
tention. T. L. LYON,

' . - Secretary.MARBLE, GRANITE, SLATE
O
OooSeveral hundred finished mon-

uments always. on hand from
which selections can be made.

HANEY'S FLY CHASER

The Greatest Discovery of the 20th
""

; ; s'"' Century'
- It protects the cattle and horses from

flys, pests and vermin A sure preven-
tive, perfectly harmless, easily applied,
not : expensive. This article Is a sure
preventive that kills and drives away
the'worst of all pests, the Texas, buf-
falo and horn flies. - We can show posi-
tive proof that this fly chaser will do
just what; Is claimed for lt.: Wecan
add ho stronger argument for Its use.
It is a liquid and may be applied once
or twice , a day which will be found
to be amply sufllclent. By using the
sprayer, the application is thoroughly
made In a manner that is highly satis
factory tand Inexpensive. It -- takes less
than a; minute to spray an animal.
This will last 24- - hours. . Haney's Fly
Chaser is for the destruction of flies
and lice on cattle and horses. Its true
merits Is found in the absolute effec
tlveness underall conditions, yet it Is
perfectly harmless-- ' to man or beast.

The - flies at present are very bad
in all sections of-- the country. Fly
time worries cattle and horses and al-

together ' is ' a season of considerable
loss to the farmer in a financial -- way
as well as " loss of temper., Every
farmer In the state should have a
package of ; this wonderful article and
a sprayer on hand during the summer
months. A gallon can and sprayer
will be sent to any address, freight
prepaid to your nearest railway sta-
tion upon receipt of postoffice order,
draft or express rder fo $2.25. Deal-
ers should hand Ie-- this article. Manu-
factured, only in the United States by
THE IIIG6AS0H ; REMEDY COMPANY

Marshailtown, Iowa.

The Custer County Chief is one of
the few newspapers in Nebraska
which. were missed by the railroad tax
bureau. None of the bulletins appear
In either the home or ready print side.
The Chief has inaugurated a guessing
contest on the vote for county attor-
ney in Custer" this fall, offering $33 in
prizes.

SEND 10c FOR OUR CATALOGUEA personal call desired;-wher-e

this is-n- convenient, we will Sr

S. G. Parkinson, of Franklin, Idaho,
had a bunch of two-year-o- ld wethers
on the South Omaha market August
13 which brought. $3.85, the top price
for the day. - Mr. Parkinson expressed
himself as very well pleased and espe-
cially so. with the service of the firm
bf Nye & Buchanan Co., who handled
his shipment;

OF BUGGIES AND HARNESS.

ooooooooooo

been abandoned, in accordance with
advice given to the leaders by Mr.
Bryan. Some of Mr. Bryan's most sin-
cere friends and supporters in this
state are most impractical in their
ideas of. party organization and man-
agement, and are continually flying
off at a tangent and injuring the
cause they are most anxious to assist."

This is undoubtedly the correct
thing to do if Sulzer Is nominated
and the platform right.

' J -

,: V.
A Savins on Twine

- If , Thompson and the state ticket
are elected, and a majority of the
legislature as well, laws will be. made
and enforced that will save to the
people, in a few years on twine alone
the amount, of Bartley's stealings.
That's a large sum. Vote to get your
money back, boys. R. S. Scofield, In
Loup City News. ,

Omail designs, prices, etc.-- - .

Send for illustrated booklet,
free. Mention this paper.

' Lincoln : Supply Go.

120, 122 North 10th St., Lincoln, Nebs
oooo

LINCOLN SA N ITARIUMKIMBALL BROS.;
1500 O Street,

Lincoln, Neb.1

as much faith In the productivity of
Nebraska lands as most Nebraska peo-
ple have, or he would not have asked
a mortgage on two-thir- ds of a 49-ac- re

crop to secure a loan of $37.20. There
is another side to the story,, however:
his greed may be such that he. would
take security on five. or six times the
amount of his claim.o o riir.a&sv i "i vm,

A Thoroughly

Equipped
Scientific
Establishment

Sulpho-Salin- e

Bath House
s Sanitarium

14th and M Streets
LINCOLN, NEB.

$100 Cash Prize for a Name rat2iP AH0 Do You Want a
Genuine Bargain
Hundred! of Upright Pltao

tamdtrom nntinv v
All forma, of hath; Tnrlriah. T?nJiin. Roman and Elactrie. with SDflcial attention to th

nnli ration of Natural Sa.lt W j tor Rath a. for th treatment of all acuta and chronic DOD-CO-

tageoug curable diseases. Rheumatism. Skin, Blood and Nerrous Disease. Liver and Kidney
Trouble, and all forma of Stomach Trouble are treated successfully, atarrah of the Stomach and

cured, by takin the Natural Halt Water Batha (Schott Method a first siren at Nauheim,

The nomination of Dr. George W
Meredith for float, senator, in this city
Monday, by the fusion forces of .Saun-
ders and Sarpy counties, is an honor
well and deservedly placed. Dr. Mere-
dith is a man whom all admire and his
standing in the community is. of-th- e

highest. A skillful physician and sur-
geon, he enjoys one of the best prac-
tices in Saunders county and that he
should have allowed his name to go
before the people as a candidate for
the state senate was a surprise to all
his friends, as the position would be
of no pecuniary benefit to him rather
the opposite. But he was elected by a

Farming Lands in Colorado
" Sixteen thousand acres In the old-

est " irrigated section of Colorado. In
the great Greeley potato belt. With-
in 5 twenty miles of three beet sugar
factories. Railroad runs through the
tract. Abundance of water from res-
ervoirs for complete irrigation of ail
crops. The land will be sold in par-cel- $

from eighty acres to any amount
to suit the purchaser. Purchase price
of land Includes perpetual water right.
Prices lowr terms easy.; Address
Woods Investment Co., Lincoln, Neb.

Uermany. A. separate department, fitted with a thorournjy aseptic eurg-ica-i wara ana operatitur
rooms, offer special inducement to surrical caes and all diseases peculiar to women. Th
Sanitarium ia thoroughly equipped for treating all diseases by modern successful methods. It is
manaared by physicians well trained and of extended experience, specialists in their several

For-th- e new Dally Limited train to
California to be placed in service No-
vember 1, 1902, by the Rock Island
System and Southern Pacific Company
via the El Paso Short Line. The
competition is open to the public and
conditions involve no fees of any
kind. For circular of Instructions,
address at once Jno. Sebastian, Pas-ceng- er

Traffic Manager, Rock. Island
System, Chicago. .

dUpoMd ef one. They lnclada Stlnvyt, Kiub, riaehn.
Starling mad other wall known make.' Kny cannot hu

from saw mmm mm aBX M n Tet offered at
treat diaeoant, C ICS IB I I t'prijht. aa low

MtlOO. Alao Wo- - 131 DC 1 Jtiial Mew
M H U 1ft tlSOaad $I6S. A fiaa

inatraoant at $, fMy aqnal to many
pianoa. Monthly paytaanta aoeapted. rtai(ht only aboot

. Writofor lUtaodparticsiari. Tpa make a (reat taTing.
Pianoa warranted aa represented, niaatratad Piaao Reok fraa.

G C3EAIY
100 Adams St.TCMICAtO. :

Werld'a larfaat null komaa; aella BTarythlnf known In aToaVa.

departments. Trained names, skillful and courteous attendents. Prices reasonable. . AddressBtggest in Years.

The Nebraska State Fair.
Lincoln, Sept. ist to 5th.

Lincoln, Sanitarium
LINXOLN; NEBRASK A


